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TO PROCEED AT ONCE
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FORMED IN CANADA
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Erection of Biological and Fish
eries Station to Be 

Commenced

Deputy Minister Anderson Is 
Informed of Step Taken 

at Regina ■

C.R.R. Surveyors Send Unique 
Pictures to Provincial 

Librarian

Shakespeare said “A quart 
of ale is a dish for a king.” 
iThe great dramatist might 
ftave been anticipating the 
Burton-on-Tlrent X X X X, 

„ Allsopp’s famous ’Ate-1—the 
best that’s brewed. The 
more you' know about ale 
the better you’ll appreciate 
Allsopp’s. On draught at 
all leading hotels, clubs and 
restaurants.

i

NEW RAINCOATS 
ami UMBRELLAS

The sub-committee recently appoint
ed by the Biological Board of Canada 
met on Tuesday afternoon last to de
cide details with regard to. the new 
biological and fisheries" station tp be 
instituted on Vancouver. island.

It was decided to erect a two story 
'* 'ing with large laboratories fitted 

the property instruments tot 
scientific research. A properly equip
ped chemical laboratory will be at
tached ta the main building for the 
purpose of testing sea water with a 
view to oystej* and lobster culture.

The station WiH; be under-the direc
tion of the Biological Board of Can
ada. Representatives of the various 
universities of.^pada apd various 
learned' societies are members of this 
board of which Ahe Dominion 
sioner of fisheries is chairrnan.

Premier McBride and the provincial 
ministers have evinced considerable 
interest in the project, and it is hoped 
that It will prove of material benefit 
to the island.

In addition to the tract of land re
cently purchased at Departure bay, 
near Nanaimo, Mrs. Dunsmulr ha^, 
through the Lieut.-Governor, granted a 
further tract of land to facilitate the 
work of the station.

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Photographs of the carvings upon* 

the granite cliffy surroStding Sproat 
lake have been received by E, 
O. S. Scholefleld, provincial librarian! 
through the courtesy of F. H. Shep
herd, engineer in charge of the Cana
dian Pacific surveys at Alberni.

The photographs were obtained by 
outlining the imprints in the rock with 
chalk and then photographing. They 
represent rude carvings of whales, 
birds and various animals.

Mr. Scholefleld points out that in the 
volume “Scenes and Studies of Savage 
Life,” written by Gilbert 
Sproat, of this city, and published in* 
London in 1868, reference was made to 
these.

After stating that no glyph ics, traces 
or marks of a past people have been 
discovered on this coast and that the 
historical value of native tradition dis
appears after two generations under a 
load of grotesque imaginings, the au
thor goes on to say:

“The only rock carving I have ever 
seen on the coast is on a high rock on 
the shore of Sproat lake behind Al- 
berni. It is rudely done and apparent
ly not of an old date. There are half 
a dozen figures intended to represent 
fishes or birds,—nno one can say which» 
The natives affirm that Quawhafit 
made them. In their general character 
these figures correspond tb the rude 
paintings seen on wooden boards 
among the Ahts, or on the sealskin 
buoys that are attached to the whale 
and halibut harpoons and lances. The 
meaning of these figures is not under
stood by the people ; and I dare say, if 
the truth were known^thèy are nothing 
but feeble attempts on the part of in
dividual artists, to imitate some vis
ible objects which-are strongly in their 
minds.”

Mr. Scholefleld pointed out that since 
the appearance of Mr. Sproat’s valu
able work, some other engravings have 
been discovered. Sdrne of these are 
situated upon the east coast of the is
land in the neighborhood of Gomox, 
and it is likely that as the country be
comes better known that yet other 
carvings will be found. Dr. Dorsey 
and other writers on the ethnology" of 
the coast have noticed , them.

J. W. Làing, in his ^Vancbuver Island 
explorations, found similar carvings at 
Great Central lake.

In the letter which accompanies the 
photographs Mr. Shepherd states that 
there are other carvings about 500 
feet from these wlflch he has photo
graphed. Hê expects to take pictures 
of these also.

A *----- dian Percheron society was
recently formed at a meeting of horse 
breeders and others interested in Per
cheron horses hqW in Regina, the first 
or the present irionth. The following 
letter announcing-the fact was received 
by J. R. Anderspn, deputy minister of 
agriculture foi* British Columbia. 
Sir — I beg to inform you that 
at a meeting of breeders and 
others interested in Percheron horses, 
held in Regina on August 1st., in the 
offices of the Saskatchewan depart
ment of agriculture, for the purpose 
of discussing the advlsibility of or
ganizing a Canadian Percheron Record 
Association under the National Live 
otock Record System, it was agreed 
to establish a Canadian stud book of 
Percheron horses.

A constitution was adopted provid
ing for the record of all Percheron 
horses registered in the Percttéron 
stud book.

§ome of those present -reported Own
ing from 20 to 100 pure bred hoises, 
and as it appeared that by far* the 
larger number of breeders are located 
in Alberta, Calgary was. decided on as 
the most suitable place for the head 
office.

An application for incorporation un- 
fhe Dominion Act respecting .Live 

otock Record Associations as signed, 
and forwarded to the Hon. Sidney 
Maher, minister of agriculture, and it 
it Proposed to act in conjunction with 
the National Record System, so that all 
correspondence to ’ the registrations of 
rercherons should'be addressed the"ac
countant, National Record Office, Ot
tawa. . v •
. +T*Ï2Llife Wmbership fee was placed 
at, $20, and-the annfial fee for those 
J1, : becoming life members at %2, so 
tnat it is expected a strong associa
tion will be formèd.

There are over 175 owners of Per
cheron horses on the lists of the sëcre- 
• ry*’u*1" most °f, these are resident 
tdba Saskatchewan,

Tifie following provisional officers 
ej.<icted: President, W. B. Thorne, 

High River, Alta.; Z President, R. P. 
Stanley, Mossomln, Sask. Directors ;

Ltne' Alfa.; C. Watson, Pros- 
perity, Sask.;. John Franklin, McLeod, 
V,ta~; John H. Stout, Westbourne, 
Man.; J. B. Hogate, Weston, Ont.; Sec
retary-Treasurer F. R. Pike, Calgary,
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Fashion’s demands must be kept with, andpace
Raincoats are right up to the mark.

our
<; A display

values that will rouse every woman to instant buying. 
A choice selection in semi and loose at

ana
Malcolm

§ commis-

$6.75, $7.50, $9 and up to $25Imported by 
PITHER & LEISER. /la

Umbrellas. Special purchase of Umbrellas, Frames 
" the celebrated paragon shape; tubes are the best steel, 

light and strong ; new, handles, and the 
good gloria silk. Special price . $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

r are
Distributed in' Casks

covers are extra
upSAHKE IS BEING MADE

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
L't:

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.Charge that «Japanese Are Manufactur
ing Native Drink in This 

kj * Province. .

The Ladies’ Store
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

Dent’s Gloves Sole Agents 
for La Veda 

Corsets

New Westminster, Aug. 28.—Sahke, 
he Japanese national beverage, Is be
ing manufactured in several lumber 
and construction camps within a short 
distamxrfrdhv tBts city! and' the liquor 
!•- being brought right into New West - 
minster and sold to the Japanese resi
dents regularly, according to reda'j -, 
Information secured yesterday by the 
News.

The Japanese employees in the 
lumber mills have openly admitted 
that they are buying sahke from 
some of their countrymen, and net

glorious
drunk was indulged in. by the board
ers in tiie Jap house in the west end 
of the city. When questioned as to 
where the liquor was obtained, 
e.-.il of the Japs stated that they lu;d 
been drinking sahke manufactured in 
a camp a short distance from Port 
Moody, and brought to the, ,city on 
Saturday afternoon, by a couple of 
men who make a practice of supply
ing ttieir fellow citizens wiih ihclr fa
vorite thirst quencher, au 1 win, in- 
lncidenta]Iy make a good thing out 
of it, as there is said ►•> be ». heavy 
profit on sahke, the cost o: manufac
ture. being comparatively 'low,

CONSÉRRBLE 0010 
IS BEING TAKEN OUT

a _
Specialty

and Manl-

REMEMBER Î There are just * 
Two Days More in which 

to take advantage of our

PREMIER McBRIDE will XACCOMPANY MR. BORDEN Xlater than Sunday last, a

*Will Assist Opposition Leader 
(in Tour of British 

Columbia

Loses Sight of Eye
Tur*i?J52n’ C” Au&* 28.—Archibald 
McVittie, the well known land " sur
veyor, met with a painful accident 
yesterday afternoon. While taking a 
cork from a “pop” bottle tie struck the 
bottle with a stone, and in the ex
plosion that followed a piece of glass 
penetrated the pupil ,of the eye. A 
careful examination of the eye dis
closed the fact that the pupil of the 
eye was permanently injured, and this 
afternoon the eye was removed. There 
will be much sympathy with Mr. Mc
Vittie in bis trouble.

X *
*x Elect Delegates

. Cranbrook, B, C., Aug., 28.-r-At a Lib
eral meeting held in Migh ton's hall' 
F. E. Simpson, R. E. Beattie, E. H. 
Small and George Kfoggarth were elect
ed as delegates to the Vancouver con
tention.

The Liberals of Marysville op Mon
day evening elected J. F. Hutchcroft 
as a delegate nto the Vançouver con
vention.

X BIG A

« A(From Thursday’s Daily)
Hon. R. G. Tatlow will be acting 

premier in the absence of Hdn. Richard 
McBride, who, as announced in yes
terday’s Colonist leaves today for a 
short holiday at Stave lake. .

Premier McBride upon his return 
will accompany R. L. JBordemanfl party 

their t;pur through British Colum
bia. The, tout opens with a meeting 
in Vancouver, September 24, and the 
following evening a meeting w-ill be 
held in the Victoria theatre here.

The itinerary is as follows: 
September 24, Vancouver.
September 25, Victoria.
September 26, New W 
September 27, Kamploops.
September 28, Nelsony 
September 30, Grand Forks.
October 1, Cranbrook.

4— !

BARGAINVy births, marriages, deaths

XBI»TH qi*3 r * am «■
rOV ■ T"^daughter. - " - >W>.

MARRIED
TING WARD—On the 28th August, 

190<f at the Church of Our Lord by 
the Rev. Tlios. W. Gladstone, Clif- 

; Scott Whiting, son of the late 
Clifton Whiting of Ashtead, Surrey, 
Eng., to Maude Gertrude Ward, 
youngest daughter of the late James 
Jack, of Montreal. Que.

WORST SALMON SEASON 
ON RECORD IS ENDED

27

Your Kitchen Furnished 
Complete, with

A Six-Hole MODERN STEEL 
RANGE, Kitchen Table 
(with two drawers and 
flotir bins) and complete 

xoutfit of cooking utensils, 
for....

onWILL PREPARE PLANS 
FOB REGINA BUILDINGS »r, x $52estminster.

VPoorest Results Were Secured 
by Fraser River Oper

ators

Inspector Baxter Tells of Opera
tions in the Atlin

District _

F. / M. Rattenbury Asked for 
Designs fd/ Saskatchewan 

Capital

DIED
HUGGETT—At the Royal Jubilee hos

pital, on the 24th Inst.. Flora Emma 
beloved wife of Alfred 
aged 48 years, and a 
Brighton, England.

HALLr—On August 25th. at Duncans, 
suddenly, Mary, widow of title late 
Henry Hall, late of Gravesend, Kent! 
Eng., aged «3 years.

MASON—On the 25th inst.. at his resi
dence, 20 Wharf Street. Violet, the 

' |®^oved wl£c of William *Robert Ma-

V
XHuggett, 

native of Lumber Prosecution
- Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 28.—Sydney 
B. Woods, deputy attorney general for 
Alberta, will act as counsel for the 
crown in the prosecution of members 
of the executive of the Alberta Retail 
Lumbermen’s 
Short, K.C., of Calgary, will be assist
ant counsel. The preliminary hearing 
will be held before Inspector Worsely 
on Sept. 5.

X(From Thursday's Daily)
F. M. Rattenbury, the designer of 

v the parliament buildings, the Empress
lumbia is at an end. The total of all i hotel, the Vancouver court house and’ 
the canneries is only about 285,000 a number of other Important struc- 
eases of sockeyes. Possibly the worst turcs, is one of the half dozen archi- 
results were those on tile Fraser river, 
where but 55,000 cases were packed.
There cannera and fishermen have lost 
money, the former many thousands of 
dollars expended on fixed charges be
fore the season opened, and the latter 
have spent their time for-ffiearly 
months to no advantage to themselves.
In fact, the majority of the men are 
in debt to- the cannera for supplies ad
vanced.

Vancouver, p. C., Aug. 27.—The most 
disastrous salmon fishing and packing 
season in the history of British Co-

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Samuel Baxter, provincial .govern

ment inspector of boilers, and machin
ery, has returned from Atlin and nor- 

(English and eastern papers please them points. He found that consider
able gold had been secured by the 
North Columbia Gold, Mining 
pany and the Atlin Consolidated Min
ing company. The town itself was ra
ther quiet but some stir was recently 
occasioned by several miners bring- 

- Ing in good reports of Wilson creek. 
The Atlin Consolidated company had 

a large steam shovel in operation 
which was handling an immense 
amount of gravel. Three trams which 
were operated by electricity were 
kept busy night and day.

The North Columbia Mining com
pany have the hydraulic system of re
moving the gravel and extracting the 
gold. To enlarge and develope these 
operations a large steam dredge was 
at work to widen and deepen the can
al supplying water to the nozzles. In 
this way It is expected that the re
turns will De greatly increased.

While Mr. Baxter was in the camp 
it was reported that over $28,000 was 
taken out in three weeks. Owing to 
tlie larger companies obtaining 
trol of the placer mines, many of th* 
individual mine owners were talking 
of moving out of Atlin during the ap
proaching winter.

OUÇ. W'l N DjD WSEEX XJamesassociation.

Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd. Xcopy.) tects who have been asked to submit 
sketch plans in competition for the 
new parliament buildings to be 
structed at Regina for the province of 
Saskatchewan. The buildings will be 
larger than the local ones, and will 
cost about half as much again.

Under the terms of the competition 
the architects invited to compete will 
receive a fee of $1,500 each for their 
-designs, the successful competitor be- 

constrifction of the 
A New York ar

chitect will examine the plans sub
mitted and name the winning archi
tect.

X HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Phone 1120 . Corner Yates and Broad Sts.

com-

XFLÜMERFELT PRIZES 
RAI/E BEEN AWARDED

con-
Lion’s Victim Dies

Pittsburg, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Anna A. 
Hucks, who was attacked at Luna 
park, an amusement resort yesterday, 
by a large lion which escaped from one 
of the side shows, succumbed toda^v 
from her injuries' , Mrs. ttu.ck’4 ? Iting 

penetrated by a tooth of the lion 
and several of her ribs wefre broken.

Fatal Blast at Cobalt
Toronto, Aug. 28.—Alex. Grouel, a 

Frenchman, was killed at Cobalt yes
terday. A small stone from a blast 
hit him on the head as hè was stand
ing beside the lake, 
from -a different blast hft a laborer 
who was sitting in a boat, punctured 
the boat and sank it The man was 
saved.

X \two

V

ing awarded the 
building as weft.Using Large Nets Now.

From now on till September 15 the 
seven-inch mesh net may be fished in 
tile Fraser river and gulf for the tak
ing of cohoes and springs. The few 
sockeyes and the humpbacks which 
enter qie river will pass through these 
large nets and make their way to the 
spawning grounds. While there might 
lie a late run of sockeyes in September, 
It is unlikely that they would be 
packed by tile canners, because all late 
fish are in exceedingly poor condition, 
and are really not fit to be placed on 
the market as a lirst-class article of 
food.

On Puget sound the results

Essays on Timber, Mining, Fish
eries and Labor Were 

Received
WRECK OCCURS ON CALGARY RUNNER TO 

THE PHOENIX BRANCH COMPETE IN MARATHONO

ARE ORGANIZING A BIG
ANTI-ASIATIC PARADEThe result of the competitions for 

which prizes were,,given by A. C. 
.Flumerfeit are announced by Col. F.. B. 
Gregory, secretary of the adjudging 
committee. . The committee’s report is 
as follows :

Tl}e various essays submitted in the 
competition offered by Mr. A. C. Flum- 
erfelt of Victoria, have been carefully- 
considered by the committee, and the 
following have been awarded the 

■prizes:
On Timber—George 

864, Vancouver, B. C.
On Mining—Mrs. Rosalind 

Young M.A., A.M.I.M.B., Victoria.
On Fisheries—Joseph

Cadboro Bay road, Victoria.
On Labor—L. W. Mackovlski, 1195 

Haro street, Vancouver.
There was one paper submitted 

agriculture, but In the opinion of the 
judges as there was no competition 
and it was a poor effort, same should 
not be considered. There were no es
says received on the other two sub
jects, viz: Finance and Manufactur
ing, which is a source of great regret 
to the promoter of this competition.

The above prizes, for timber, fisher
ies, mining and labor and capital, are 
In 'the hands of the Victoria and Van
couver offices of the British American 
Trust company, where cheques' may 
be had by the winners at any time.

F. B. GREGORY,
Sec. Adjudging Committee.

Nelson, B. C-. Aug. 28 —The Nelson 
Theatre Co., Ltd., h&a been organised, 
and the memorandum of association 
has been forwarded to Victoria. The 
lots on which the theatre is to be built 
are located on the corner of Victoria 
and Stanley streets and ha*e a front
age of 120 feet. The building will be 
of modern' construction and absolutely 
fireproof. The capital;Is being provid
ed by well known citizens of Nelson 
and others Interested In promoting 
theatrical enterprises. It is understood 
that Nor kon the building win be com
menced in the near future.

Another rock

Serious Injury- Prevented to 
Great Northern Train by 

Conductor

Arthur Burn Will Run in Big Race 
at Vancouver Next Monday 

Afternoon
Recently Formed League in Vancouver 

Arranged for Big Demon- 
• -V stration. DIGGING THE CANAL.

, Washington, Aug. 28.-—The Isthmian 
canal commission received a cablegram
reporting that during July there were Grand Forks, B. C., Aug 28.—On 
1097 cases of sickness among the 38,- ,
000 employees, including the Panama l nursday morning a near squeak for 
railroad employees. The >• gates show a dangerous accident occurred on the 
a reduction of nearly 50 per cent in the phn.njv h„_-. »mortality of last year. All records for “°emx blanch of the Great Northern 
excavation were bioken in July despite railway. N The pffissenger train was 
a reduction in the force of employees, hooked on to an ore try in with ten 
according to the report. loaded ore cars. Shortly after pass-

Panama, Aug. w8. A reduction lecent- ing the big trestle bv the Oro Denoru
IsionVln fthTHc!m.-ir'0Jave' “eo^-o “Vhe J l^eei of the front ore car broke, the 
report that the Isthmian canal commis- car living the rails and ail the rest 
sion had decided to get rid of negro la- except the rear one following suit in 
borers. Col Goetbalu declared today a general mix-up. Conductor* Hardy, 
that the rumor was without foundation, who is to be complimented for his 
He explained that in recruiting the quickness, immediately on noticing the 
various divisions he ha« ordered that front car leave the rails applied the 
to Amereana who wm be lcf^ uffhSSt brakes and the passenger coaches were 
employment as a result of the necessity damaged, though the occupants
froni inadequate appropriations of lax" the stop pretty sudden. D.
ing off large numbers of men. Tills Whiteside of this city was on the 
fact had given rise to the rumors that train. Two brakesmen were flung clear 
only white men were wanted. of the wreckage and were injured,

—-------- —°-----------------though not seriously.
ERIE ROAD FINANCES On Wednesday evening the engine

1 ------ - of the G. N. passenger going west
Payment of Dividends on Preferred broke down in the yards at Weston 

'stock Deferred and the train Vas delayed into Mid
way some hours. . /A-:,.

It looks as if the line is being work» 
ed short-handed or that Inspection of 
the rolling aï3fck is not very thorough. 
In the public Interest this sort of 
thing should be enquired Into closely.

are pro
portionately as bad as on the Fraser

The sound pack consists ot Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 27.—The city’s 
110,474 cases by American count, which fifty-eight lab,* unions will' „ad 
?t™n«roatee, aT,rdi"f . Canadian pate in what promises to be the biggest 
full °f packing, totals but 73,040 : anti-Asiatic demonstration in the his-
full cases. The sound pack consists torv of the coast on Saturtinv of 7,055 cases of tails, 28,500 céises of w7 tne coaSst on Satu^ay, feeptem-

con-
Vancouver, Aug. 28.—Arthur J'.rn.- 

of Calgary, the only man who h i- < v- r 
beaten W. B- Chandler will be liore f"r 
the Labor Day field meet, ;n 
run in «the one mile, three mil»-.- «uni 
ten tnile marathon. Other euti 
the marathon are, W. Redlern. I L A. 
A., Victoria, W. R. Chandler, A. 
and A. Austin, Vancouver A’lit'U 
Club. I. Scragg, Simpson. Y»n'""v
Y. M. C. A.. E. T. ’ Glen, Kami..... . -S
McPherson and Fred Anna ml, u ri. t ■.

Elley, P. O. Box
willWatson

Coke Shipped Out one-pound flats and 74,869 cases of 
half-pound -flats.

Advices today from the sound and 
from the strait state that the hump
backs are still running in millions 
Canners and fishermen who have been 
on the coast for years 'never beforë- 
witnessed such a tremendous schooling 
of humpbacks ip these waters.

The pack of the British Columbia 
coast is now figured out as follows: 
tikeena river, 110,000 cases; Fraser riv
er, 55,000 cases; Rivers Inlet, 87,000 
cases; Naas, 14,000 cases, and outside 
points contributed 19,000 cases, making 
a grand total of 285,000 cases. Of this 
amount not more than 90,000 cases are 
available for export to England, as. 
Canada has taken 120,000 and Australia 
about 75,000 cases.

Following the resolution passed at 
the last meeting of the Asiatic Exclus
ion League, when it was unanimously 
decided to bring out the band wagon at 
the. head1 of a parade that the league 
Intends to awaken the heart of the 
province to the growing proportions of 
the flood of Orientals, the committee 
then ^pointed 
ganizing the demonstration and h^e 
named Saturday week as the date of 
the parade. %

In the meantime

Nelson, B. C., Aug. 28.—A glance at 
the customs returns for the current 
year as tiled in the customs office, 
showed that during the year, up to 
August 15. no less than 27,594 tons of 
coke had been exported to the United 
States by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
company. None of this coke was for 
reimport into Canada, but was used on 
the other side of the line. The quan
tity is sufficient to have kept 
Granby in full blast for a couple of 
months. In January lafct there were 
sent away 5,413 tons; February, 2,892; 
March,--5,352; April, 2,756; May, 1,953; 
June, 6,676; July, 1,672, and up to 
August 15, 850 tons. '

Clearihue,

on

has been at work ort ed.certain
-o-the

Women’s Golf Championship 
Chicago, Aug. 28.—In semi-tin;! 

the women’s golf championship n 
played tomorrow Miss Baltic 
Westward Ho, will meet Miss H 
of Midlothian, and Miss T,l« • 
of Lagrange will meet Miss U;i 
French of Windsor. The games 1 
resulted as follows: Miss Ainsii.- 
teated Mrs. A. T. H. Brower ^i. o 
and five to play; Miss Hilmer defeat 
ed Miss Brackett six up and five to 
play; Miss Llewlyn defeated 
Saunders one in twenty-two holes.

theV
the details and request the city coun
cil to grant tfie qse of the city hall 
for that evening when prominent» 
business and professional men will, it 
Is expected, address the biggest anti- 
Asiatic meeting ever held on the coast.

The fifty-eight unions have a mem
bership of nearly 7,000, and if qne- 
seventh of these follow their marshals 
in that parade there will be one thou
sand, while those in sympathy with the 
movement, and all are invited, will add 
at least five hundred more.

will complete

Mi

.
Wasn’t Going to Miss Deal.

Kaslo, B. C., Aug. 28.—George Cole 
made quite a record in the walking
line on Sunday. He was working on Swimmer. Daniels ‘Beaten,
his contract at the Legal Tender above Weston*super- Mare, England, Aug.
Cody, When he reçeived word that he 28.—Zeltan de Halmay, of Budapest 
was wanted in Kaslo to complete a won the 220 yards world’s swimming 
dbal for a bunch of timber claims in championship by half a yard from Pa- 
whlch he was. interested,. and which olo. Radmilovio, of Weston-super-Mare. 
Ïras«pf5di^’ Thls was' about' noon Charles M. Daniels, of New York, the 
on Sunday. Without  ̂putting $ on his American champion, was third, flnish- 
Sunaay duds George hiked * over the ing just behind Radmilovio. The time 
AfXJ?ei«.and' d®wn McQuiganv slope to ,the winner .was 2 minutes 34 se- 
McQuigan, where he hit the track, conds. . The contest was witnesed by 
and there being no train, came on as 17,4)00 apdetators. 
far as South Fork on foot where he The record time for swimming ^20 
f a“ arriving here about yards is 2 minutes 28 2-5 seconds. It
8.30 the next morning, looking rather was made in 1902 by F. C. B. Lane, of 
tough but ready for any timber deal Australia. Daniels has covered this dis- 
that came along. * tance in 2 minutes 33^4 seconds. ,

i f..
28.—Payment in 

on the preferred 
stock of the Brie Railroad company 
was deferred for ten years by the 
action of the bqard of directors of that 
company today. The directors voted 
to declare a semi-annual dividend of 2 
per cent, on the first preferred stock, 
and an annual dividend of 4 per cent, 
on the seepnd preferred stock. Bbth 
dividends to be payable in 1907. They 

Toronto, Aug. 27.-r,Tommy Daly, the announced that application will be 
Tecumseh trainer, will get a bout out made to "the public service commission 
west when he- arrives with the team, of New York to issue dividend 
It -win be pulled off in Victoria, B.C, rants to stockholders in the

New York, Aug. 
cash of dividends8

R
I
I

British Journalists at Halifax 
Htftifax, Aug. 28.—The party 

British journalists reached here 
morning from Amherst. This t 
noon they were taken in charge 
city newspapermen and shown 
sights in and about Halifax and g; 
luncheon at 2 p.m. at Birehdale. 
weather is delightfully fine. The - 
itbrs this afternoon as guests of 
city go on a harbor excursion or, 
government steamer Lady Laurier.

Pigeon Comes. Home to Roost
A* homing pigeon which W. G. 

Lemm, secretary of the Victoria Hom
ing association, sold to. a fancier at 
Metlakahiah some time ago returned 
to its old roost yesterday morning 
The bird was in an exhausted- condi
tion. It had evidently flown the 600 
miles that separated It 
The bird was a blue bar cock, 
and a half years of age.

NOT IN VICTORIA THOMAS.
Toronto Boxer Said to be Booked for 

Bout in Thie City.-
!
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